Workshop “Political Participation” |
Monday 2nd of Nov, 9:30 a.m. and Tuesday 3rd of Nov, 1:30 p.m. – in the Café of KJSW
Dear participants,
In the workshop “Political Participation” your task is to identify needs and formulate them in a
letter to politicians or institutions.
You will work in teams of two. Below you find a list with the teams and the politicians /
institutions to whom/which the teams has to address.
Details
Politicians
In our brochure there are three Tunisian politicians. Send them the brochure and formulate a
need / aim. Try to use the statements in the interviews.
Example: pg. 31 Saida Quinissi says:
“We have to look to Europe …and study their school systems”
You could write that you found this point very convincing and that you wonder whether there
are any parliamentary initiatives regarding this. (or if this can be transferred to other fields
like “apprentissage/training”, university system)

www.ijab.de
This organization offers regulary meetings and workshops for Tunsians. In the end of
November they invited members of Tunisian organizations to Germany.
Example:
Find out who’s in charge of these meetings / workshops. Write an E-Mail and ask what are
the criteria to be invited. Give a short background to yourself / your Ngo. Ask also for a list of
Tunisians organizations who were already invited. You have to reason why you want to have
this list.

Bavarian-Tunisian-Action Plan – in French
Study the plan and identify the points which are useful for you. Formulate a letter to Mme X
of Ministère du Développement, de l'Investissement et de la Coopération Internationale
Tunisie. The letter will be proofread by the Bavarian Ministry before it goes to Mme X.
Example
There is a cooperation between the University of Sfax and a Bavarian one. Make a research
what’s written about this cooperation at the website of the Uni of Sfax. Maybe in this case
you should write to the university and ask … or offer …
But there are also offered placements in the field of tourism. You could write a letter and ask
how to apply.

Foreign Office
In the frame of the German-Egyptian-Tunisian Transformation Partnership the Foreign
office offers programs and support for projects. Check the page (- also in French -)
http://www.auswaertigesamt.de/DE/Aussenpolitik/RegionaleSchwerpunkte/NaherMittlererOsten/Transformationspartnerschaften/Uebersicht_Trans
formPartnerschaft_node.html

Example
See www.ijab.de

LIST OF TEAMS “Workshop”
The numbers in the first row show you who’s in one team. If you want to change with
someone, organize this and inform me.

1 Ben Masseoud

Vorname
first name
Firas

Saida Quinissi, Ennahdha

1 Ourimii

Isslem

Saida Quinissi, Ennahdha

2 KARDOUS

WIEM

Chakib Bani, Nida Tounes

2 BEN DAAMER
BELHAJ
3
HAMOUDA
3 Jabou

SAFA

Chakib Bani, Nida Tounes

MARIEM

Miriam Chibani, United Dem. Part. Party,

Meriem

Miriam Chibani, United Dem. Part. Party

- EL AMRI

HATEM

Generall Support

4 Bouzoumita

Najeh

Bav-Tun Action Plan

4 Naski

Belgcem

Bav-Tun Action Plan

4 Bouzamita

Amine

Bav-Tun Action Plan

5 LAMOUCHI

AYMAN

Foreign office

5 HAOUAMI

MERIAM

Foreign office

7 SAIDI

MAJDEDDINE

www.ijab.de

7 BETTAIEB

AMINE

www.ijab.de

8 BEN ALI

SAIDA

Bav-Tun Action Plan

8 ZAOUAM

IMEN

Bav-Tun Action Plan

Name

16 LAMOUCHI

HATEM
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